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Lattice deformation and thermal stability of crystals in spider silk
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Abstract

The X-ray diffraction of dragline silks, produced byNephilaandCyrtophoraspiders, were measured by synchrotron radiation in their
original states or in situ during stretching and heating.Nephila pilipesspiders construct a two-dimensional orb web that must be rebuilt in one
or 2 days, butCyrtophoraspiders form a three-dimensional tent web that can exist for several weeks in a tropical forest. Diffraction patterns
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f N. pilipesandCyrtophoradraglines resemble each other. Crystals of two kinds are identified in these draglines; one is aligned p
he silk direction and another is less oriented. The less oriented crystal inCyrtophoradragline is aligned better than that inN. pilipesdragline
hich generates about three times stronger diffract intensity. Crystals inN. pilipesandC. moluccensisdragline silks have remarkable therm
tability. Equatorial reflections remain undiminished until 350 and 450◦C for N. pilipesandC. moluccensis, respectively. In contrast, th
eridional reflectionsSand (0 0 2), which are parallel to the silk thread, disappear at a temperature less than 100◦C for C. moluccensisbut

emain forNephilaup to 100◦C. Meridional reflectionsSand (0 0 2) shift to a smaller angle during stretching, whereas equatorial refle
emain constant in a range 1.0–1.3 times the original length. The position of theS reflection shifts rapidly in the first 10% of elongati
rom the original length but remains constant during subsequent stretching, whereas the (0 0 2) reflection shifts rapidly during th
longation from the original length and continues to shift subsequently. In contrast, the features ofN. pilipesdragline alter insignificantl
uring stretching. Examination of the composition of amino acids of the draglines ofN. pilipesandC. moluccensisindicates that a draglin
f N. pilipescontains more glycine, but much less alanine, than that ofC. moluccensis.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

As research on spider silk generally focuses on dragline
roduced by species that build typical orb webs, draglines
roduced by taxa that exhibit other foraging strategies and
eb architectures have attracted little attention. Orb-weaving
pecies of generaNephilaandAraneushave received inten-
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sive investigation of aspects ranging from physical pro
ties to genetic engineering[1–6]. Those species build tw
dimensional vertical orbs consisting of radial dragline
concentric sticky spirals. Planar orb webs absorb kinetic
ergy generated on interception of a prey through vibra
of the orb panel via elastic silks, and retain the prey in
web by the hydrophilic glue on sticky spirals[2]. Becaus
of the planar architecture of the orb and the nature o
sticky substance, the orb is unable to withstand a stron
vironmental impact such as heavy rain, and the orb
be taken down and rebuilt each foraging bout to main
stickiness[7]. Orb weavers such as various species of g
Cyrtophora build modified orb webs that operate diff
ently.Cyrtophoraspiders build a three-dimensional web t

141-8130/$ – see front matter © 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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consists of a horizontal orb and a tangle structure above the
orb; such a web intercepts an insect by knocking down its
prey through its complicated upper structure. The horizontal
orb, not at all sticky, serves to intercept the knocked down
prey [8]. Whereas orbs built byNephilaor Araneuscan be
completed in less than one hour, completion of a web, com-
posed of much silk, ofCyrtophora requires several hours
[9]. Silk of this large and complex architecture enablesCyr-
tophorawebs to occupy open habitats unsuitable forNephila
or Araneusand enables them to be ready for foraging al-
most all the time[8]. Cyrtophorawebs might endure more
than a month in tropical forests[9], whereas in species such
asNephila pilipesthe orbs are only used for few days[10].
This property indicates that dragline silks produced byCyr-
tophoracan withstand an environmental impact such as rain,
wind and temperature fluctuation better than those produced
byNephilaandAraneus. So far nobody has investigated how
the great durability ofCyrtophorasilk is achieved.

Spider dragline silk is a semi-crystalline material that
has been examined with SAXS[11], WAXD [12–16], NMR
[17–19]and other methods of characterization. In this work,
we examined patterns of X-ray diffraction and composition
of amino acids in dragline silks produced byNephilaand
Cyrtophora. The spider dragline was measured both in its
original state and in situ during stretching and heating. The
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formed was studied with X-ray diffraction when fresh or after
storage (23◦C and 50% humidity) for days or months. X-ray
diffraction patterns of dragline silks from these three species
were measured at the BL17A1 and BL17B2 wiggler beam-
lines of National Synchrotron Radiation Research Center
(NSRRC), Taiwan, with wavelengths 1.3263 and 1.1271Å,
respectively. The beam size was 0.5 mmV× 2 mm H for
BL17A1; the diameter was 0.2 mm for BL17B2. A diffraction
pattern was recorded with a flat imaging plate and a typical
exposure period∼20 min. Diffraction profiles and intensi-
ties were extracted from two-dimensional diffraction images
with Xpress software. A custom-designed motorized stretch-
able holder with a steel frame was used to elongate the spider
dragline silk as X-ray diffraction proceeded. To study the
thermal stability of crystallinity in dragline silks, the temper-
ature was elevated to 450◦C with a stream of hot air generated
with a computer-controlled heater. As the temperature of silk
was not measured directly, the actual temperature might be
several degrees less than the readings of the heater.

Silks used for analysis of composition of amino acids were
obtained also by force-silking. The pulled silk thread was
tapped on a rotor turned with a motor and pulled at a speed
1–2 m min−1 for 60–90 min. These silks were cut from the ro-
tor and kept first in HFIP then were analyzed with HPLC. The
mass of silk in each sample was∼0.1 mg. These silks were cut
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ephilaspider weaves an orb web whereasCyrtophoracon-
tructs a space web. The crystallinity, thermal stability
lasticity of webs of spiders of these two species are
ared on the basis of their diffraction patterns. We also

yzed the composition of amino acids of these two silks w
PLC to acquire a preliminary understanding of a relat
hip between their physical properties and their molec
tructure.

. Materials and methods

Dragline silks of spiders of three species were sele
or study of their crystalline behaviour under stretching
eating. Spiders were first trapped on a platform with ve
ide up; dragline silk was pulled from the spinneret un
dissecting microscope. Dragline silks were force-pulle
ir fromN. pilipes,Cyrtophora moluccensisandCyrtophora
nicolorwith a drawing speed 1–2 m min−1 for 30–90 min
he spider silk was swathed on a steel frame (∼1× 10 mm2)

or several thousand rounds; a sheet of silk subsequ

able 1
omposition (%) of amino acids in dragline silks fromNephila pilipesand

pecies Gly Ala Glu

ephila pilipes 41.61 18.99 12.1
yrtophora moluccensis 33.36 38.19 5.2

pecies Val Thr Asp

ephila pilipes 1.10 0.96 0.74
yrtophora moluccensis 0.99 0.85 2.09
hora moluccensis

Pro Ser Tyr Leu Ar

9.67 4.62 3.79 2.73 1.42
3.88 4.39 4.21 1.05 1.81

Ile Cys Met Phe Ly

0.64 0.51 0.36 0.35 0.30
0.67 Trace 1.23 0.67 0.78

rom the rotor and dissolved by HFIP (500�l mg silk) and
hen the silk solution was carefully examined to make
hat no suspended particles existed. Silk solutions were
o the Instrument Center at the Department of Chemistry
ional Tsing Hua University, Taiwan, for HPLC analysis. T
ilk solution samples were first dried and then hydrolyze
15◦C in 6N HCl for 24 h. The resulting product was tra

erred to a Waters PICO.TAG Amino Acid Analysis Syst
o obtain the amino acid composition.

. Results and discussion

The composition of amino acids of dragline silks dra
rom N. pilipesandC. moluccensisis presented inTable 1.

dragline ofN. pilipescontains greater glycine, glutam
nd proline than silk fromC. moluccensis, but a dragline o
. moluccensiscontains twice as much alanine as that fr
. pilipes. Patterns of X-ray diffraction of dragline silks
ephila andCyrtophorawere measured with synchrotr

adiation (Fig. 1); these patterns resemble those previo
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Fig. 1. Two-dimensional X-ray diffraction images of: (a)Cyrtophora unicolorand (b)Nephila pilipesdragline measured with synchrotron radiation using an
imaging plate, at wavelength 1.1271Å.

reported[12–16]. Intense reflections occur in a direction per-
pendicular to the orientation of the silk, but weak reflections
also occur parallel to the orientation of the silk. These pat-
terns indicate that the crystalline component of spider silk
has a well-oriented structure of texture. All reflections are
assignable to the same unit cell, known to be formed with the
�-sheet aligned parallel to the silk thread, except theSreflec-
tion. �-sheets pack together to form crystals of nm size dis-
persed in the dragline silk.D-values of principal reflections
of three spiders’ dragline are listed inTable 2. Diffraction
patterns taken from silk freshly drawn or after storage near

23◦C for more than 12 months show no significant differ-
ences. This result indicates that the biomaterial from a spider
dragline exhibits exceptional stability in retaining its crys-
tallinity for at least a year. Diffraction patterns ofN. pilipes

Table 2
D-values (̊A) of observed diffraction data of spider dragline at original state

Species (0 2 0) (2 1 0) (0 2 1) (2 1 1) (0 0 2)S

Nephila pilipes 5.396 4.432 4.264 3.751 3.506 4.236
Cyrtophora moluccensis5.423 4.481 4.272 3.741 3.489 4.272
Cyrtophora unicolor 5.399 4.489 4.275 3.779 3.500 4.298
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Fig. 2. (0 2 0), (2 1 0), (0 0 2) andSreflections of spider draglines. (a)Nephila
pilipes; (b)Cyrtophora moluccensis; and (c)Cyrtophora unicolor.

and two species ofCyrtophoraare similar, but differ in rel-
ative intensities (Fig. 1). The profile and relative intensity of
reflections differ slightly betweenNephilaandCyrtophora
spider silks (Fig. 2). Most diffraction patterns generated with
the�-sheet parallel to the silk direction had comparable inten-
sities for the two spider species. The most intense reflections,
indexed as (0 2 0) and (2 1 0), respectively, are both perpen-
dicular to the silk. The ratio of (0 2 0) and (2 1 0) reflections
differs slightly betweenNephilaandCyrtophoraspider silks,

perhaps resulting from a slight twist of the�-sheet in the unit
cell or from varied composition of amino acids in the�-
sheet region. Five structural silk categories were recognized
by Warwicker on the basis of X-ray diffraction studies and
amino acid analyses. The silk ofN. pilipesandCyrtophora
were classified as group 3 with 10.8Å inter-sheet packing
which is consistent with a high alanine content. Furthermore
the full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) ratio of (0 2 0) and
(2 1 0) (denoted as E2 and E3 peaks in Warwicker’s paper)
are 1.48 and 1.27 forN. pilipesandCyrtophora, respectively.
It indicated thatN. pilipesbelong to class 3b andCyrtophora
dragline belong to class 3a. The peak width ratio of E2/E3
for N. pilipesis 1.48, which is close to that ofN. clavipesof
1.50. To reveal the relationship between the physical proper-
ties and the molecular structure, determination of the protein
sequence in draglines of these species is currently in progress.
Sreflections of dragline silks of twoCyrtophoraspiders are
much more intense in diffraction than forN. pilipes, whereas
no difference was found between the twoCyrtophoraspecies.
This result indicates that the same amount of dragline silk ex-
posed to X-rays of the same dosage yields an intensity ofS
diffraction forCyrtophorathree times that ofN. pilipes. The
S diffracted a more or less circular shape forCyrtophora,
but with some intense peak at longitudinal direction, which
indicated that the “Scrystalline” component has some order
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rientation. As the width of anSreflection is only half that of
0 0 2) reflection in 2θ indicates that the grain size of a crys
s much larger in aScrystalline component than in a�-sheet
hich is parallel to the silk direction. TheSreflection migh
iffract from a crystalline component other than the par
-sheet. Simmons et al.[19] reported that of regions rich
lanine of two types, one is highly oriented and the oth
oorly oriented and less densely packed. The poorly orie
rystallites might be important in effectively coupling
ighly oriented crystalline domains and amorphous reg

hereby producing a biomaterial with exceptional toughn
Diffractions of X-rays fromC. unicolor andN. pilipes

raglines were measured in situ when the silks were
ated up to 1.3 times their original lengths. The two form
rystallite ofC. unicolor–�-sheet andScrystallite – respon
ifferently to elongation. Reflections (0 0 2) andSof C. uni-
olorshift to smaller angles during stretching, indicating
nterplane spacing increased (Fig. 3). The d-spacing of refle
ionS increases abruptly on initiation of stretching the si
nd attains a stable state when the silks are elongated

imes their original length. In contrast, the (0 0 2) reflec
hifts rapidly during the first 5% of elongation, and contin
ubsequently to shift roughly linearly up to 1.3 times elon
ion. A shift of reflectionSduring the first 10% of elongatio
ight correlate with a change in the elastic region. A ra

hift of the (0 0 2) reflection during the first 5% of elongat
ight correlate with enlargement of the unit cell in the c di

ion through a weak interaction; further elongation requ
ore energy. A tetrahedral carbon with amino and acid f

ional groups connects the peptide backbone. Twisting o
ydrogen bond in the�-sheet or the tetrahedral bond len
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Fig. 3. d-Spacing ofSand (0 0 2) reflections ofCyrtophora unicoloras a function of fraction of elongation.

or angle of the peptide bond might increase the length, but
the former process requires less energy than the latter. The
composition of amino acids in the�-sheet along the silk di-
rection is known to differ from that of less orientation. (0 2 0),
(2 1 0) reflections shifted 0.05◦ in 2θ during silk elongation
(Fig. 4), that is only 0.01̊A changed in term of cell dimen-
sions. In conclusion, the dimensions ofa andb axes exhibit
no significant alteration in eitherN. pilipesor Cyrtophora,
whereas the dimension of the c axis increases inCyrtophora
during stretching of the silk thread.

Grubb reported[20] that the X-ray diffraction image of
N. clavipesdragline, on becoming decreased to 54% of its
original length by supercontraction, greatly alters its textural
properties from those of the original state. The peak positions

F -
i d 1.30
t set
s

(2θ) are unaltered between these two states, indicating that
the unit cell does not alter during supercontraction. After a
force is applied to stretch the silk to its original length, the
X-ray diffraction pattern resumes its original state. Grubb’s
results demonstrate that the crystalline orientation of spider
dragline silk might be reversible during stretching. In our
work we found that, on stretching the dragline silk ofCyr-
tophorato 1.3 times its original length, the orientation of the
�-sheet ina andb direction show no difference apart, the
change of full-width at half-maximum at azimuthal angle be-
came smaller by only 3◦, while the (0 0 2) andS reflection
became larger by more than 10◦ during stretching (Fig. 5).
This indicates that the crystals align better in thea andb
directions, but worse in thec direction after silk elongation.
After stretching and then releasing the tension, the silk be-
comes curled and does not return to its original state. The
silks were perhaps stretched beyond their elastic range, so
producing an irreversible change in reflections.

X-ray diffraction in situ was applied to assess the ther-
mal stability of crystallinity in dragline silks fromN. pilipes
andC. moluccensis. The silk was treated with a stream of
dry hot air during diffraction measurements. The intensities
of (0 2 0) and (2 1 0) reflections, the two strongest, decrease
only after the temperature reaches 300◦C for theN. pilipes
dragline, whereas after 450◦C for theC.moluccensisdragline
( uch
l
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ig. 4. (0 2 0) and (2 1 0) Reflections ofCyrtophora unicolorduring stretch
ng. From top down: 1.0, 1.042, 1.084, 1.126, 1.168, 1.210, 1.252, an
imes its original length; points are shifted vertically for clarity. The in
hows the 2θ angle shift during stretching.
Fig. 6). In contrast, reflections parallel to the silk show m
ess durability to thermal treatment. The (0 0 2) andS re-
ections weaken even at about 30◦C, become still weake
t 50◦C and quickly disappear near 100◦C (Fig. 7). These
reat disparities in thermal behaviour of reflections par
nd perpendicular to the silk might be related to its pack
imulations by Fossey and Tripathy[21] base on atomist
odeling demonstrate that the small spider dragline cry

ites are connected by interphases, assumed to be thin
f statistically arranged chains. The molecular packing
omes loose in a direction parallel to the silk above 100◦C;
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Fig. 5. Intensity of diffraction as a function of azimuthal angle, with zero at the equator. (a) (0 0 2); (b)S; (c) (0 2 0); and (d) (2 1 0). From top down: 1.0, 1.042,
1.084, 1.126, 1.168, 1.210, 1.252, and 1.30 times the length of the original fiber. (e) Full-width at half-maximum of four reflections changed during stretching.

the whole molecule was considered to be a rigid body, which
is well ordered in a direction perpendicular to the silk up
to 400◦C. Hence, the�-sheet is thermally stable because of
strong H-bonding, whereas the inter-sheet packing has only
weak interactions along the silk thread. The (0 0 2) reflec-
tion ofN. pilipesdragline exhibits no noticeable change upon
heating to 100◦C. After thermal treatment both dragline silks
become black and loosely packed. Water removed from silk
during thermal treatment might diminish its volume, while

F t
v

the decomposition and vaporization of some small organic
molecule might play an important role as well.

Although no protein sequence data are available for the
dragline ofC. moluccensisso that the motif cannot be es-
timated, data on the composition of amino acids correlate
well with the observed difference of the diffraction patterns
of the draglines of these two genera. Genes encoding major
ampullate gland silk of various species ofNephilahave been
extensively studied, and partial sequences are available. At
least two genes – MaSp1 and MaSp2 – are involved in the
production of dragline inNephila[22]. The composition of
amino acids ofN. pilipes is similar to those reported from
Nephilaspecies[23]. Existing data shows also that motifs of

F -
o

ig. 6. (0 2 0) and (2 1 0) Reflections ofCyrtophora moluccensisdragline a
arious temperatures. Points are shifted vertically for clarity.
ig. 7. (0 0 2) andSreflections ofCyrtophora moluccensisdragline at vari
us temperatures.
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draglines genes are similar among theNephilaspecies stud-
ied so far[24]. Motifs of partial sequence for major ampullate
silk genes ofN. clavipesshow large proportions of poly A,
poly GA and GGX in MaSp1 and GPGXX in MaSp2. An
amino acid considered responsible for the�-sheet, alanine,
was reported to be around 20–25% of the dragline of var-
iousNephilaspecies. Results from X-ray diffraction show
that the diffraction of the dragline ofC. moluccensiswas sig-
nificantly greater than that ofN. pilipes(Fig. 2). Results of
amino acid analysis show that the proportion of alanine in
the dragline ofC. moluccensisis twice that ofN. pilipes, and
this might be responsible for the greater diffraction and ther-
mal durability. Molecular studies ofNephiladragline genes
show that polyalanine appears in the�-sheet regions of ma-
jor ampullate silks. The crystalline areas of silk were sug-
gested to be formed with polyalanine regions linked with
hydrophobic interactions[22,25]. Perhaps the repetitive por-
tion of C. moluccensisdragline contains longer and/or more
intercalated polyalanine regions thus generates much greater
diffraction than that ofNephilasilk. Future examination of
the composition of motifs on repetitive units of dragline genes
of C. moluccensiswill clarify how the dragline of this genera
exhibits such greater diffraction and thermal stability than
that ofNephila.
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relating with different web structures and foraging strategies
of these two genera.
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